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It makes me sad to think that this is the last letter that I will be writing
for the Collegian this year., t really enjoyed hopping around this campus spying on
you and listening to the gossip that you spread around. Somedays T didn’t hear too
much - I guess you were having tests then, but generally this campus is pretty lively
in talking, that is.

Now that May Day is over, T guess you have heard all about the after-effects.
The management at Lakevtew Log Cabin had to keep their kitchen open way past closing
time because Walter got hungry for more french fries. Speaking of french fries,
Jack and Bill ordered pne large dish for themselves and their dates, but the waitress
came back with eight forks and eight napkins. No, these boys didn’t each have three
girls, but the waitress probably wanted to be kind to the other two couples who were
sitting next to Jack and Bill. (Wilkes-Barre)

I heard that Bradley really loves Park Circle. He could(?) stay there all night.
It sounds as if Jim lost his road map, too. Boy, is Janie getting razzed I Janeann
can supply this information, but under a little censorship. Tommy was a good boy.
He went home early to avoid a relapse from the post-Military Ball fun. I've been
wondering how Caroline tore a ruffle off her gown. Get it caught on a tomb stone?It’s a good thing that Danny’s small or there would have had to be an extra chair
for him to^ sit on. The best example set forth that night was the chaperone drinkingtomato Juice. Talking of drinking, did you notice how everyone smelled the birchbeer at the dance before they drank it. It was so light-colored that it almost passedfor you know what.

Hey, Zoom-Zoom, what gives with this girl from Wilkesßarre? Why not give hera break? Mike and Dick gave themselves a break yesterday, but in a different form.’
Well kids, that's all for this year so until T see you next year, goodbye andhave fun during your summer vacation.
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COLLEGE ARTS REPORT

Copies of the play to be given over the radio are now completed and membersof the College Arts Society are in the midst of choosing their parts. PresidentLillian Junas has called a meeting for Mopday~sth period in room #207, Allparticipants who have no class are asked to be present to settle the finalarrangements for the production. We will rehearse it on Monday, then probablygo to WAZL on Wednesday.


